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Darwin's Trail, Brazil 
 

Itinerary 

Please note that the itinerary may change depending 

on the weather at the time and other local conditions.  

Day 1 

Transfer from Rio de Janeiro to the start of the ride. 

On arrival at Cachoeiras de Macacu there will be a ride 

briefing over coffee.  

 

The following is an example itinerary. Due to 

unforeseen circumstances it may be necessary to alter 

the riding route and accommodation, but any changes 

are made with your best interests in mind. 

Meet the horses and ride towards the Jequitibá 

Reserve to explore its forest and mountain trails. Visit 

the waterfalls and arrive at your accommodation.  

Overnight in a mountain refuge.  

Riding time: c. 2-3 hours 

Day 2 

After breakfast, set off on horseback. Today’s route 

takes you through primary forest with millenary trees. 

Follow mountain trails into thick forest  and arrive at 

the farm where the horses stay overnight.  

 

There may be time for you to take a refreshing dip in 

the waterfall nearby, before transferring to your 

accommodation, (a journey of c. 20 minutes).  

Overnight at Pousada Tapinuã. 

Riding time: c. 5-6 hours 

Day 3 

After breakfast, return by car to where the horses are 

waiting.  

 

Today’s ride takes you towards the hinterland of 

Bananeiras. Follow rural paths until you reach the 

Vitoria Farm, where you may have the chance to take 

your horse to the river for a splash around in the 

water.  

 

Continue across farm land and climb around 500 

metres into the mountain range. Arrive back at 

Pousada Tapinuã in time for a late lunch.  

Have the rest of the day at leisure to relax in the 

natural pool or sauna.  

Overnight at Pousada Tapinuã. 

Riding time: c. 5-6 hours 

Day 4 
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After breakfast, set off on horseback in the direction 

of Aldeia Velha. Journey along rural tracks and 

mountain paths. Pass through the picturesque villages 

of Bananeiras and Aldeia Velha. 

 

Aldeia Velha is tucked-away in the mountains and 

therefore little known outside of the area of Casimiro 

de Abreu.  

 

Overnight at Acacias Farm.  

Riding time: c. 5-6 hours 

Day 5 

Today’s ride takes you through a rural landscape of 

mountains, streams and fields. You may see cattle and 

buffalo along the way. Lunch will be at Fazenda 

Casimiro de Abreu.  

 

In the afternoon, skirt by São João volcano. You should 

arrive in time for a relaxing sauna or massage (payable 

locally).  

Overnight at Fazenda São João.  

Riding time: c. 5-6 hours 

Day 6 

After breakfast, travel by car through the old village of 

Barra de São João. Pass through the narrow streets 

and colonial houses of São João to the coast. After a 

journey of around half an hour, meet your horses in 

Cabo Frio.  

 

Visit the beautiful beach of Conchas and continue 

towards Buzios, passing sand dunes along the way. 

There may be the chance to take your horse into the 

sea (depending on the tide conditions). Keep riding to 

Caravelas beach in Buzios and then stop for lunch.  

 

Later, continue along rural roads close to the Pau 

Brasil Reserve until you reach your accommodation. 

Overnight at Massae’s Guesthouse in Buzios.  

Riding time: c. 4 hours. 

Day Seven 

After breakfast, set off to Rio de Janeiro. 

 

 

 

 


